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Message from Stephen Emmanuel Chairman
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Mission Statement

Hello ICare
My congratulations to all the winners of our
Annual Staff Awards, and well done to the
runners-up. The winners of these awards are
our stars and leaders who guide us and motivate
all of us to do a better job.
It gave me great pleasure to see the team spirit
and the involvement of most of our staff across
all our locations in the Staff Awards. Thank you
for organising and participating.
ICare were also Finalists in the Great British Care
Awards in Training, the NACC Meals Awards and
Blackpool Carer Awards. Well done to our Care
team, Meals team and to our Training team.
We recently were successful in winning a Care
contract and a Meals contract, whilst this is
because of our very capable and motivated
managers, it is also a testimony to the quality of
Care service and Meals service our Carers and
Community Assistants provide in the community.
Thank you.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish
Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year to
all of you and to your families.
Stephen Emmanuel
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“To be the best
provider of
community
service to our
clients in our
chosen market
and to make all
our clients and
employees feel
valued and
appreciated.”
New Staff from Huyton & Whiston
From everyone at ICare we would like to
welcome all the new staff from Able Support who
joined us at Knowsley on 10th October 2016. We
hope you will be very happy with us.

NACC Meals on Wheels Award
We are very pleased to announce that ICare
Community Meals received a finalist award at the
NACC Meals on Wheels Awards Ceremony on 6th
October.
The company was represented by Sheraz Shahid
and Karen Lobb and a certificate was presented
to Sheraz by the award sponsors, Apetito, in
recognition of the company‟s service. Thanks
and congratulations go to all our Meals staff for
this impressive achievement.
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Annual Staff Awards 2016

Congratulations also to all those who have
achieved long service awards this year:

This year the annual staff awards were
celebrated locally with various events taking
place during October and November (see final
pages for photos). The awards were presented
to the winners and runners-up as follows. Well
done to everyone.
Site
Birmingham
Blackburn
Blackpool
Bury

South
Ayrshire
Stafford

Winner
Ghyas Baig
Margaret Aspin
Erika Szram
Chris Riley
Pamela
McEwan
Joanne Clough
Paula Beasley
Louisa Lydiate
Carl Peacock
Judy Goring
Zoe Gallagher
Melissa
Davidson
Gordon
McCallum
Frank Rogers

Tameside

Janet Fitzgerald

Wigan
Wirral
Site Manager
- Meals
Manager Overall

Sheila Hilton
Leslie Read

Glasgow
Knowsley
Leicestershire
Leyland
Links View
Matrix
Rest Home
Runcorn

Office

Runner Up
Sultan Rage
Sheila Smalley
Julie Hatch
Bill Stowell
Michael Frith
Wendy Cryer
Andrew
Lauchlan
Janet Davis
Susan
Brereton
Ian Gregory
John Flack

Sarah Howells

-

Musarat Darve

-

Donna Todd
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Nadine
Heywood &
Paula Johnson

For10years‟service:
Sheraz Shahid
Pat Cameron
Karen Doran
Georgina Jones
Lesley Oliver
Michelle Robertson
Peter Whitehead
Ann Green
Sarah McGregor
Miriam Brathwaite
Enid Lowther
Don Payne
Jayne Steeden

Head Office
Blackpool
Blackpool
Blackpool
Blackpool
Blackpool
Blackpool
Leyland
Leyland
Matrix
Matrix
Matrix
Wigan

to us a dynamic, interactive and engaging style
of training. Feedback from his training is never
less than brilliant and he sells all the staff the
visionofworkinginthecaresector.”
The finals were held on Friday, 11th November at
a prestigious black tie awards night in
Manchester attended by Kevin, our Senior Care
Manager Philip Gradwell and Assistant Care
Manager Martin Wilmot (pictured below).
Although Kevin narrowly missed the winner‟s
award, he was awarded runner-up.

For15years‟service:
Natalie Gregory
June Wignall

Head Office
Blackpool

Great British Care Awards –
North West
Our very own Training Manager, Kevin Smith,
has made it as a finalist in The Great British Care
Awards – North West under the category of
Carer Trainer of The Year.
Kevin was nominated by HR Manager, Tim
Marsh, who said: “Kevin came to ICare as a
highly experienced NHS trainer and has brought

Kevin said: “It‟s a real honour to be nominated,
alsotobecomeafinalist.It‟snotjustmyselfbut
each and every one of us who plans and attends
training thathelpsitbecomesuccessful.”
Kevin‟sframedcertificate now has pride of place
at Head Office for all to see.
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Blackpool Care At Home Awards
By Philip Gradwell
I am Vice Chair of the Blackpool Care At Home
Providers Forum and we recently held our annual
Care At Home awards at the prestigious Winter
Gardens in Blackpool. The event was sponsored
by Safehands and all the care providers in
Blackpool and Blackpool Council, and was
attended by the Mayor of Blackpool and
members of the Contracts team and Blackpool
CCG.
I was very proud to be informed that ICare was
being awarded the Best Double-up team and
Long Service Recognition awards, with the Best
Double-up team going to Julie Hatch and Winnie
Mason and the Long Service going to Eric
Woodcock.

“Why Julie and Winnie?  Because they do not
take time off sick, they work the double-up shifts
from early morning until the last service user is
ready for bed, they are the drivers on the
double-up run and on most days pick up walkers
and drive them through the shift.
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They are smart and clean and treat all the
challenging service users and their families with
the same mutual respect and help develop new
staff to become experienced and confident care
workers by working with them on the shift.

“Inthislastyearwehavehadanumberofnew
service users who are younger than Eric. Eric is
77 years young and has been with ICare for 22
years. He has seen it all.
Eric works evenings and both weekend days and
is a little more flexible now he has retired from
towing his caravan all around the south of the
UK and has purchased a mobile home in Skipton.
Eric has only recently showed signs of slowing
down by requesting an early finish the evening
before his day off.

The service users love Julie and Winnie and
know that, no matter what, they will arrive and
be there for them and no situation will phase
them.
Through our partnership with the
Blackpool CCG there can often be end of life and
continuing healthcare service users – Julie and
Winnie are outstandingly good – they will assess
the tasks and condition of the service user and
act accordingly, offering reassurance and help to
the service users and their families and loved
ones.”

One particular service user who Eric visits four
times a day benefits from him speaking directly
to her daughter who lives in California and her
son who lives in the south of England. He also
co-ordinates between the private care and the
commissioned care we provide – he is invaluable
in this package of care. It will be a sad day
whenEricdoesretire.”
The evening was great - it was such an honour
to see Julie, Winnie and Eric presented with their
awards by the Mayor and I was very pleased to
attend, together with Julie Beadle, Carla Robson
and Mandy Smith from the office.
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John Flack - Wirral CA – 81 Years Old!
By Linda Collins
John joined ICare when the company first
opened in Wirral in 2008. He had previously
worked for WRVS „Meals on Wheels‟ and so
brought a wealth of experience and knowledge
of rounds to ICare.
Before working in „meals‟ John worked for the
National Trust in Speke Hall, helping to maintain
the gardens and greeting the visitors. In his
younger years John worked in the printing
industry and then in refrigeration engineering
which involved travelling up and down the east
coast.

John starts his day with a leisurely breakfast,
potters in the garden for a while and then it‟s
off to ICare. After work he usually does some
shoppingbeforeresuminghis„gardeningduties‟.
John likes to wind down in the evenings and do
some reading or watch television.
John came into work on his birthday - ICare had
a surprise birthday cake for him – and went out
for a meal with his family in the evening.

John works for ICare because he enjoys caring
for people and working in the community. He
loves the camaraderie of his friends and
colleagues in ICare.
Keeping active is also
important to him.
Ask John what essential qualities a CA needs to
do a good job and his answer is empathy and
patience – treat everyone you meet as if they
are a member of your own family.

John lived in Wallasey for many years. Sadly he
lost his wife in 2006 and he now lives with his
daughter and son-in–law in Heswall where there
is a very large garden for John to look after!

Happy Birthday, John! Thank you for being such
a great asset to ICare.
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Working at ICare
By Tom Stewart-Brackenridge
At the age of 20, Tom is
one of our youngest
employees.
He has
worked as a Community
Assistant at Wigan since
June and kindly agreed to
answer a few questions
about his experience of
working atICaresofar…
Having worked for ICare since June this
year, how have you settled in and how do
you like the work?
I have settled in very well. I am enjoying
working at ICare and going on my rounds,
meeting new people and helping them out as
best I can.
What made you apply to work for ICare?
I have always enjoyed helping others and
working together as part of a team, which I
gained experience of during my Duke of
Edinburgh award.
Describe a typical day for you.
I start my day at 10.30 am, collect my round
sheet and boxes and begin my round. During
my round I like to spend 2 or 3 minutes speaking
to clients, making sure their day is ok and that
they have got everything they want before I
leave them.
This is your first job – do you see yourself
continuing in a career in care?
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I am studying a Bachelors Degree in Mechanical
Engineering, however I have enjoyed working in
care and I could see myself continuing in care
one day.
What do you like most about working for
ICare?
I like the friendly staff, the clients I visit and the
job as a whole. I am extremely happy to have
the experience of working at ICare and meeting
some fantastic colleagues.

Love Is In The Air At ICare...
By Sarah Howells
Huge congratulations on the engagement of two
Hednesford ICare employees, Sue and Gary.
After a two and a half year relationship, Gary
Austin has “popped the question!” to Sue Cox
whilst on holiday together in Barcelona.
Thankfully for Gary, Sue said.......YES!

Presentation of Care Certificate
to Julie Kelly by Stephen Emmanuel
Congratulations to Julie Kelly at Leyland on
achieving her Care Certificate in September.
Julie was the first person in that area to
complete the certificate, evidencing work of an
excellent quality.

Gary joined ICare in 2012 and Sue in 2013 and
they forged a strong friendship, discovering that
they shared many interests including music and
holidaying, and they soon became an ICare
couple.
We would like to wish Sue and Gary all the very
best, and that their marriage together be a long
and happy one.
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Thank You Cards
Althoughit‟snotwhywedoit,it‟salwaysnicewhenaserviceuserortheirfamilyletsusknowthatoureffortsareappreciated – here are just a few of the thank
you notes that have been sent in recently - these came in to Leyland…

And we had recently delivered a short package of care to the Premier
Inn Hotel for a disabled guest, who had rung and arranged this with
us. The service went really well from start to finish and at the end of
the week the two main carers involved got a lovely box of chocolates
with these notes attached...
The client has rung us since he returned home and thanked us for the
excellent service.
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Charity Musical Evening At Links View
By Linda Cowburn
A very successful musical evening was held at
Links View on Wednesday, 5th October to raise
funds for the Sri Lankan orphanage supported by
Stephen and Carmen Emmanuel.

Stephen and Carmen, along with friends, support
and donate regularly to the orphanage to give
the children a quality of life they would not
otherwise have. The funds raised by this event
will go directly to the orphanage and the money
will go towards feeding, clothing and educating
the children.

Carmen Emmanuel, Linda Cowburn and Carol Oates

The orphanage houses approximately 60 boys,
aged between 3 and 16 years, and is run by
Buddhists and volunteers.
They rely purely on donations of clothes etc and
money to pay for food on a daily basis, as they
don‟t receive any funding whatsoever from the
government. If they have no money in the pot
for food, the volunteers go into the village asking
for donations of food to feed the children.
They have to attend school from around the age
of 5 and have to be clothed decently and wear
shoes – all of which are supplied through the
generosity of gifts and donations.
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The event was organised by the staff at Links
View, led by Linda Cowburn and Carol Oates and
was really well-attended by the residents, family
and friends.

In total, a whopping £764 was raised on the
night to go to the orphanage – a tribute to the
efforts and energies of all involved. Very well
done, all.
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Many thanks to all bakers and buyers but with a
special commendation going to Duncan Thomas
for his extremely edible eats - home-made mince
and onion, chicken and leek, and cheese and
onion pasties and pies.

Fundraising for Trinity Hospice –
2016 Corporate Challenge
A massive thank you to everyone this last year
who has taken part in bake sales, raffles, nonuniform days and the running in or sponsoring of
Colour Splash, all in aid of Trinity Hospice. We
managed to raise a grand total of £647, with the
final total raised by all companies that took part
in the Corporate Challenge being an amazing
£25,088.64. Thank you all for your generosity in
aid of this most worthy cause.

Cakes and bakes were sold at £2 each or 3 for
£5 and a grand total of £97 was raised by these
two events alone.

Halloween Cake Sale
In aid of the Air Ambulance
Market Harborough‟s very own Mary Berry, aka
Sharon Lee, cooked up some goodies to sell on
Halloween with the proceeds going to the local
Air Ambulance Charity.

Trinity Bake Sales

Two more Trinity bake sales were held at Head
Office on 22nd August and 4th October, with the
proceeds for the second being split between
Trinity and Macmillan Cancer Support.
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Sharon‟s home-made pumpkin and caramel cake
and pumpkin pie both went down a treat. Well
done, Sharon (and also Nicky, for managing to
take a photo before it all disappeared!).
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We Will.....
By Ian Weedall
Come to you shower, snow, sleet or shine.
Make it despite the obstacles in our own lives.
Help you wash and bathe, apply your make up,
do your hair or shave you as near as you used to
do it yourself.
Help you dress, take part in it and give advice, if
needed, with what goes with what, if anything
needs repairing, washing or replacing.
Get the house clean - the things you used to do
in minutes that now take hours and so much
energy.
Make sure you get the right medication when
you need it, call your doctor and look out for
your health.
Make sure you have a drink, made just the way
you like it, hot or cold.
Make the food you want, help you eat if needed
and clean up afterwards.
Sit with you, talk about nothing important, or
talk about really important stuff.
Laughwithyou,comfortyouwhenyoucry,we‟ll
be there as someone to confide in.
Never judge you, never hold a grudge, still listen
when you are angry and will never shout back.
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Job Vacancies
Shop with or for you, supporting you to get the
things you need, the things you want and like.
Support you at appointments, be your voice if
needed or just there.
Remember the things you might not, we‟ll
remind you when things need to happen.
Get you warm, comfortable, well-fed and worryfree for a short time.
Checkthingsandmakesuretheyareok;we‟lllet
you know when something needs attention.
Develop a unique relationship with you, but stay
professional no matter how much we like you.
Be proxy family or friends that see you every
day, but we will wear our uniforms and be
something else, in fact we will be and are many
things:
We are cleaners, drivers, chauffeurs, caterers,
comedians, confidants, fashion advisers, handy
people, personal shoppers, friends by proxy,
your personal aide, your diary, your security
guard...
We are all these things and more..... We are
CARERS.

We currently have vacancies for Carers and
Community Assistants at most of our depots. All
our vacancies are advertised on Indeed.co.uk
and Universal Jobmatch.
If you are interested or know anyone else that is
interested in any of the vacancies, please let HR
know. And don‟t forget that if they stay with us
for at least three months then you get a bonus
payment!
Please remember to tell HR that you have
recommended someone and ask the person you
recommend to include your details on their
application form.

Future Newsletters

We are always looking for news and stories
for the newsletter, so please let HR know if
there is anything happening in your area
that you would like to share across the
Group.
Have you organised any
community events recently? Or maybe
you’re a long-serving employee who would
like to share your ICare experiences with
us? Please email:
hr@icaregroup.co.uk

Annual Awards Events – Your Photos
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WIRRAL
MEALS

WIGAN
MEALS

BIRMINGHAM
MEALS

LEICESTER MEALS
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STAFFORD
MEALS

LEYLAND
CARE
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BLACKBURN CARE

SOUTH AYRSHIRE MEALS
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LINKS VIEW EXTRA CARE
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BLACKPOOL CARE

RUNCORN & KNOWSLEY CARE
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HEAD OFFICE EVENT
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